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LUTHER M'CARTY'S FATHER, "WHITE SAYS JESSE JAMESSPORT SNAP SHOTS.

- (By Dan McCarty.)

UP G0VALUES
Land Men Say Prices Have

Advanced Steadily.

WONDERFUL
3 DAYS' .CONQUEROR

Drink Habit
I averaged drinking about 20 glasses of
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HAD SPECTACULAR CAREER

McCarty.

ted ponies drawing an elaborately dec
orated wagon, a greyhound who ap-
peared like a worthy member of a
worthy breed, and a little dog of 57 va-
rieties of breeds in his make-u- p. The
fakir also carried a tent.

"This Indian called himself 'White
Eagle,' and he posed as a medicine
man. He sold a concoction which he
labeled snake oil. It was particularly
good for rheumatism, gout, toothache
headache, aching muscles, and most
anything in the way of ordinary ills so
he said.

"Every evening the Indian picked out
prominent corner of the town he

happened to be in, ana erected his plat-
form, set out his supply of snake oil,
and between acts by his special troupe

performers he disposed of his bottled
many-things-in-o- He had a pic-
turesque outfit and he drew well.

"One day there came to one of the
cities in southern Ohio a masculine
giant. He had two black eyes and he
sought police headquarters. He asked
about the street fakir, the Indian who
called himself White Eagle, and sold
Rattlesnake Oil.' White Eagle had

gone and the police knew not his pres-
ent whereabouts.

"The young giant with the two
black eyes sat down to explain. His
names was Luther McCarty, and he
was a prizefighter. His father was a
street fakir who called himself 'White
Eagle.' The son had been in several
bouts, made some money and had come

see his father again. He traveled
and found him."

ner there and complete the double play
before the runner on third had time

cross the plate with the winning

"The play was done so fast that no J

nno seemed to realize for a moment
what had happened. Chase, however,
iwmnl nnite unconcerned. So those
fellows who think Chase can't play at
second or anywhere else, ought to just

. him and then keep quiet."

O. OF E. DEFEATS NORMAL.

Teachers Fall to Hit Baskets and Lose,
38 to 23.

Emporia, Kan., Jan. 18. The Col-

lege of Emporia won an interesting
game from the State Normal by the
score of 38 to 23. The inability to

the baskets cost the Teachers the
game. Last year the Normal carried

the honors of the state, but is
starting the season this year with an
entirely new lineup composed mostly

green men. The College's team is
practically intact from last year.

Granger for the College got his di-

rections mixed and threw one of the
Normal's goals. Frankenberger star-
red for the Normal in covering ground

Granger of the College helped his
team's count by his accurate shooting

goals from fouls. The lineup:
Normal Frankenberger, Neuman,

forwards, W. E. Brown, forward: Jos-seran- d,

center; Brenneman, guard; F.
Brown, guard.

College Granger, forward: Frazer,
forward; Smith, center; Schabinger,
guard: Markley and MacClannanan,
Guards. Referee, Long. K. V.

Ottawa Beats Midland.
Ottawa, Kan., Jan. 18. Captain

("Bug") Bennett's basketball team of
Ottawa university annexed its sixth
consecutive victory by defeating the
Midland team bv a score of 45

2R.n,1 DrSsects for an rv
'

season are beginning to look bright. I

score at the end of the first half to
stood 28 to 7 in favor of the Baptists

the Midland team came back
strong in the last period and piled up

counters to Ottawa's 17. The Ot- - j

tawa team was weakened by the loss

HID $37,500 LOOT

Kit nHB
Kit Dalttm of Kempfals. Teim, a

mtmber of the notorious Jesse James
(rang shortly after the Civil war, says
tho 1T7.600 in sold recently tmearthed
by a workman near Oareziore, Okla.,
was planted there by Jesse James Z
years ago. According to Dal ton. the
James eans got $604)00 loot from a
Missouri Pacific train near the spot
where the mony was found. A posse
getting in hot pursuit of the Bandits,
they barted part ef the loot. Later.
when they came to look for the burled
treasure they were unable to find tt.

poor attendance and cold weather, but
the club finished up even with the
board.

JEANETTE AVI HI'S CLARKE.
But Jiegro Fails to Land Knockout on

"Fighting Ghost."
Joplin, Mo.. Jan. 18. Joe Jeanette.

the negro heavyweight, won a popular
decision over Jeff Clarke, of Joplin, al
ter ten rounds here. Clarke led the
fighting In the early stages, but after
tne fourth round Jeannette forced him
at all times.

Jeannette planted several blows on
Clarke's head and also landed several
body blows, but he was unable to land
with serious effect. From the sixth
round, it was apparent that Jeanette
was endeavoring to place a knockout
blow, but Clarke cleverly ducked vig-
orous swings and uppercuts.

The bout opened with fast work on
the part of both men, Clarke display-
ing cleverness in finding Jeanette and
having the better of it on points. For
three rounds Jeanette was unable to
land, but in the fourth he hit Clarke
on the chin and followed With body
blows. Clarke drew blood in the sixth,
when he landed on Jeanette's mouth.
In the eighth, Jeanette landed on
Clarke's head and staggered him and
previously had him on the ropes. The
bell sounded with Clarke receiving a
heavy blow on the chin. The ninth and
tenth were in favor of Jeanette, Clarke
clinching and covering.

Jeanette outweighed Clarke by 30
pounds and his weight appeared to be
of advantage.

Luther McCarty. white heavyweight
champion, and his manager, Billy Mc--
Carney, were present at the ngnt. mc
Carney working in Clarke's corner.

WASHBURN PLAYS KANSAS.

Indoor Sports at Lawrence Open With
Game With Washburn.

Lawrence, Kan., Jan. 18. The in
door snorts season at the University
of Kansas will be opened tonight with
a double-head- er in basketball between
the Washburn five of Topeka ana
Midland college team from Atchisa
against the Jayhawker college teams.
Tho Washburn team is said to be
strong and a hard game is expected.

The nrobable lineup or the varsity
against Washburn will be Brown and
Hite, forwards, Boehm, center. Cap-
tain Greenlees and Smith, guards.
The college team will be composed of
Beamer and Brown, forwards, Grib- -
ble, center, Folks and weidline,
guards.

The new 1913 rules will he in eiieci
for the first time on the local court
today. All players must be number-
ed; interference in any way with the
progress or a player is not aaiowea.
thus doing away with unnecessary
roughness; only ten seconds shall be
taken in throwing free goals. For
merly all the time could be taken that
was wanted. These rules will not af-
fect the playing of the K. U. team as
Coach Hamilton always has believed
in the open game and has taught his
men accordingly.

POLICE STOP OMAHA FIGHT.
Packey McFarland and Frankio White

Not Allowed to Scrap.
Omaha. Neb., Jan. 18. A squad of

police and plain clothes men, headed
bv a sergeant, appeared at the ring- -
side when the scheduled fight between
Packey McFarland and Frankie
Whitey was ready for staging and pre- -

CAN BE CURED!

Will Prove It To You
At My Expense.

TOU WHO ARE SUFFER-
ING THE TORTURES OF
ECZEMA. WHOSE DAYS
ARE MISERABLE.
WHOSE NIGHTS ARE
MADE SLEEPLESS BY
THE TERRIBLE ITCH-
ING, BURNING PAINS.
LET ME SEND YOO A
FREE TRIAL OF THE
TREATMENT WHICH
HAS CURED HUNDREDS
WHICH I BELIEVE WILL
CURE YOU. I WILL SEND

FREE. POSTAGE
PAID. WITHOUT ANY OBLIGATION OW
YOUR PART. JUST WRITE ME A LETTER,

SEND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS OS
POSTAL CARD. I WILL SEND THE

TREATMENT FBXB OF COST TO YOU.
iCHCTZELL. 118 W.MaiaSt..Ft.Wayu8,Indi
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Tr." Aarna P.
Piqua, O., Jan. 18. That Luther Mc-

carty, the young Lochinvar of the
West, and the new white heavyweight
champ, is not the only member of his
family to lead to a picturesque and
spectacular career Is abundantly tes-
tified to by those who know Luther's
father, "Dr." Aaron P. McCarty.

As a young .man. the. elder McCarty
married and went west to Nebraska.
There his children. Luther McCarty the
youngest, were born in a little sod cabin
located on a homestead in Wild Horse
Canon, some 250 miles southwest of
Lincoln. Two years after the advent
of Luther the boy's mother died. It awas then that the elder McCarty took
up the life that has been so picturesque.
He took on the guise of an Indian,
calling himself "Chief White Eagle," ofand became a street fakir and medicine
vender. His travels have taken him in-

to every state in the union, Canada
and Mexico. Seven years ago the Mc-
cartys came to Sydney, O., living there
three years before coming to Piqua,
where they now reside.

A friend of the family, who knows
Luther and his father intimately, tells

story that throws some interesting
side lights on the picturesque pair. Re-
lates this friend:

"Last summer there appeared in the
smaller cities and towns and villages of
Southern Ohio a street fakir of the old
school. He looked like an Indian, was
tall, massive and silent. He carried an
outfit with him, several performers
such as a strong woman, a strong man
who bent heavy iron bars and broke to
iron chains; a snake charmer, two spot on

pinch. It is true that on one occa-
sion the first curve ball he threw was
smashed against the fence for the win-

ning
to

run, but that does not signify
that if he was given a chance to
warm up he would be able to pitch
as well as the next one.

try

.
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Hal Chase.

"Chase is a mighty clever second
baseman and a shortstopV and an ideal . tn
outnelaer. Also tne writer recalls nav-in- g

seen Chase in a marvelous play The
behind the bat on the campus of
Santa Clara university. Chase was but
catching that day for the collegians in

game against Ireland's Independ 31
ents. The score was tied in the ninth
inning with one man down and three of

Ireland's men on the paths. A
young fellow named Kilburn was
pitching for Santa Clara, and Art
Schafer. now of the Giants', was at
short for the college. Chase, behind buii,

1

bat, evidently saw the signal for
squeeze play, for he ordered Kilburn
waste the ball.

"Kilburn apparently got rattled, for
served up a straight fast one that

seemed about to cut the plate. The
latter was left handed, and as he
dropped his bat for the bunt, and shap-
ed himself for a quick get-awa- y, Chase '
threw off his mask and leaped from

position. Just as Hal had divined
bunt was perfect and the ball rolled

down the first base line Just a wee
faster than the runner, but not so

fast as the cat-lik- e Chase. The latter,
starting six feet from behind the batter

the ball, actually beat them both
before they had gone 20 feet. Like a
flash Chase grabbed up the ball, block-
ed the runner to first and shot the ball

second in time to head off the run- -

Manager Stoval of the St. LouisBrowns Is . taking some big chances.He has released all his catchers thatmay be classed as veterans, and nextseason will nave out one experienced
receiver, Alexander. Stovall will also
be without veterans in the box. Hemay have something up his sleeve, butas we go to press me situation looks
aarK. especially lor me battery end oftne game.

w ny jat'K roweii, wno for years
nas Deen one or tne pitching main-stays of the St. Louis Americans.
should have been sent to Louisville, noone seems exactly to know. Powell
contends that in recognition of hislong service for the St. Louis club he
is at least entitled to pick a club forhimself. Possibly one of the clubs in
tne Dig league would want him. if theBrowns have no further use for his
services.

Kid Julian, the hurricane Syracu- -
sean, is trying to be natlent while
waiting ror matches. The kid seems
to be having trouble m getting started,
but he bids fair to upset thin its whenonce on the road. Patsey Kline was
giaay witn glee wnen Julian brokehis arm on him three months aen. Ju
lian says he's better than ever now
after his long rest. Julian will boxBobby Pittsley in Syracuse, February
j. u in.

George Sutton and Willie Honne
will fight it out for the 18.2 balklinebilliard championship in New Yorkcity on February 5. Hoppe, the pres-
ent champion, is said to be in excel-
lent condition for the match. In fact,
he is playing better now than ever
before. Sutton, too, is in good formand is practising every day.

The man who said Texans have no
enterprise will now blush with shame.When it was announced that theWashington Nationals could not trainat Charlottesville, Va., because of no
rooming facilities, Brownsville, Texas,
came to the front. Griffith didn'tthink much of taking his team so farfrom home. "Give me a slice of land.build a baseball nark and a clnh.house," he told the Brownsville emis-sary, seeking to let him down easy.
Griff never Imagined the Texans
would do all this. But now word hasbeen sent the Washington manager
that all he asked will be granted. Griffprobably will back out, but he will bemore careful In the future.

James McAleer, part owner of the
Boston Red Sox, Is having a whole lot
of trouble getting signatures affixed
to contracts. Since the players, won
me worra s cnamnionsnin last varthey've begun to think that they must
oe pretty nircy Daseoai lists.

Another Cuban will bid for fame on
the big league diamond In 1913. Hisname is Angel Gonzalez, and he will
play with the Boston Braves. ' Says
Pepe Conte, sporting editor of the Haana La Presna, writing from Havana: "Gonzalez has created a sensa-
tion in this city. I dare say there is
not another backstop who can throwwe tnis human flagpole. He has al
so acquired the art of hitting and is
considered as last as any of the men
down here, and in my opinion is fast
rounding into perfection.

The secret is out now why Ty Cobb
wants a $15,000 salary this year. Ty
is anxious to break every record In
baseball. He has broken several, but
he gets only a $9,000 salary, which is
$1,000 less than Hans Wagner gets, or
has been paid in the past. Ty wants to
be able to say that he has received the
highest salary ever paid a player. Elev
en thousand beats the record, but the
Georgia Peach wants fifteen a figure
so high that It probably never would
be beaten in his lifetime.

Alfred De Oro and Thomas Hueston
will settle the pool championship the
latter part of February. In twenty-thre- e

years De Oro has lost only four
pool matches. He has been beaten eeV'
eral timea in tournaments, but has been
almost invincible in matches. His last
defeat In a match took place at St.
Louis in November, 1908. when Hueston
won the championship from him.

Joe McGinnity, for many years a big
figure in baseball In the east, has de-
cided to try his luck In western base-
ball, and has gone to Tacoma, Wash.,
to take charge of the Northwestern
League club there, which he purchased
recently. They used to call McGinnity
the "Iron Man" because he was always
ready and anxious to pitch a game. He
had an interest in the Newark club
of the International League for sev-
eral years, but sold out last fall.

If a proposed bill which Senator W.
F. Brown, of Los Angeles, is about to
introduce in the California legislature
becomes law, prize fighting will be-
come a thing of the past in the Golden
state. Brown's plan is not to permit
boxing bouts where the principals re-
ceive compensation.

"I want to divorce the financial end
from the game altogether," says the
senator. "Then we shall have clean
boxing without the slugging that now
attends it. Los Angeles was disgraced
by the reports of the Palzer-McCar- ty

fight."

Jean Dubuc, who positively declared
not long ago that he would pitch no
more for the Detroit Tigers, thinks
seriously of changing his mind. Noth-
ing better in the way of a Job has
shown up.

j

Sam Crawford, of the Detroit Tigers,
wh? ,s a hold-ou- t, just spoke right up
and told some of his thoughts the other
Say. "Home Ot US nOlU-OU- lS inousill It
was the players that the people came

see and not the bleachers or ..ie
grandstand or the signs on the fence or
even the pretty white lines around the
diamond," said Sam. "So we figured
we ought to get something like a fair
share of the gate money.

I
t, t nerform before thousands, it
looks like the baseball magnates could
aTford something. Maybe they wont
come across, but I shan't worry.'

JUNCTION CLUB "WANTS $2,500.

Baseball Team Will Be Kept If Money
Is Raised.

Junction City, Kan., Jan. 18. If $2,-5- 00

can be raised Junction City will re-
main in the Kansas State league. This
was decided at a directors' meeting of
the Junction City Baseball association,
and a special committee has been ap-
pointed to solicit funds. The Junction IT
City team has fared better financially
than others in the league during the past
four years. The association two years OR
ago owed $1,000, but this has been paid A
off in the past two years. The season
last year was not profitable because of

Will Give Instances at Meeting
Jfext Wednesday oon.

WALTER THOMPSON TO SPEAK

He Will Tell of "Real Estate
Values in Topeka."

Items of General Interest in
Real Estate Circles.

Real estate values have increased
to a remarkable extent in Topeka in

'the last few years. At least this
Is the statement of local land men.
and they say they will prove their
contention convincingly at a meeting
of the Topeka Real Kstate Dealers'
association at the Commercial clab
next Wednesday noon.

Walter Thompson will read an ad-
dress on "Real Estate Values io To-
peka." Several prominent realty men,
who have launched additions in the
last few years, will tell of how prices
have advanced in those additions.

Although this is the "dull season"
of the year numerous deals have been
closed recently by local land men.
There is much inquiry on the part of
prospective buyers, and the dealers in
property are. anticipating an unusually
active season next spring.

Sales of Property.
Sales of the Shawnee Agency: To J.

C. Rickman, a dwelling at 217 West
Seventeenth street, consideration, $2.-15- 0;

to H. P. Wright, an eight-roo- m

dwelling: at 1618 Guthrie avenue, $3,000;
to J. R. Harries, a five-roo- m bungalow
and two lots at 620 Brooks avenue, $2,- -
800: to Bert Welch a five-roo- m bunga
low and two lots at 140 Ohio avenue
to John Baumgardner, a four-roo- m

dwelling, and two lots at 538 Larch
street, $1,500: to E. W. Peters, a four-roo-

dwelling at 515 Scotland avenue,
$1,600; to Joseph Baxter, a six-roo- m

dwelling at 424 Scotland avenue, $2.- -
100; to E. Frantz, a four-roo- m bunga
low at 1411 Madison street, $1,500; to
Joseph Martin, a four-roo- m dwelling at
539 German avenue, $1,500; to W. F.
McClellan, a four-roo- m dwelling at 414
East Locust street, $1,600; a five-roo- m

bungalow at 181S Lincoln street, $2,550.
Following sales are among those

made this season by Lagerstrom and
Wright: The Lindsay property on
Madison street t' Mr. Ford, considera-
tion $4,500: a two hundred-acr- e farm
four and one-ha- lf miles from Topeka,
consideration $14,000; eight lots in Elm-hurs- t.

Jones Brothers report: Six-roo- m

dwelling at 1818 East Tenth avenue
from A. E. Romary to G. W. Heath,
consideration $1,850; G. W. Heath to
A. E. Romary, a restaurant at 605
Jackson street. $600; a dwelling ar.d two
lots at lllo Norh Monroe street from
J. W. Jesse to J. A. Brokish, considera-
tion $3,500; eighty acres of land in Potta-
watomie county from J. A. Brokish to
J. W. Jesse. $4,500; an eight-roo- m a
dwelling at 206 Monroe street from A.
J. Messersmith to H. Zeligman, $2,100;
a five-roo- m dwelling; and three lots at
1605 East Crane street from W. H. Ket
tering to Charles Bloomgren, $2,200;
from Charles Bloomgren to W. H. Ket
tering a five-ac- re tract one-ha- lf mile
north of the Rochester school house,
$2,600; a five-ac- re tract near the Kaw
Valley school house from J. F. Switzer
to Morice Copp, $900.

Building Permits.
Recent building permits:

O. K. Olander, two story dwelling.
3101 West Thirteenth street $ 2,000

C. K. Olander. two story dwelling,
308 West Thirteenth street 2,000

Joseph Baxter, one and one-ha- lf

story dwelling. 244 Scotland avenue 1,500

Claud Euler, one story dwelling. 508
Scotland avenue 1,300

Hopberg Brothers, one and one-ha- lf

story dwelling. West Gordon street 1,500

J Sell, addition to dwelling, 421
Cedar street 225

J. p. Ritchie , one and one-ha- lf

storv dwelling, 1S25-- 5 Laurel ave-
nue" 1.200

Mr. Hill, one story dwelling, zii scot-lan- d

avenue 800

Total ..... 0.525

HAL CHASE WOULD BE

AT HOME OH SECOND

Should Frank Chance, of the New
York Highlanders, decide to play first
base for his team next season, which
now seems likely, he can. according
to an Oakland (Cal.) critic who watch-
ed Hal Chase play in the bushes, play
Hal on second base, even if the Cal-iforni- an

is a southpaw thrower.
"I recall distinctly," says the critic,

"that second base was Hal's favorite
position when he was playing in the
bushes around San Jose before Mor-le- y

discovered him and put him In a
Los Angeles uniform.

"Incidentally, it might be well to
observe that if there is any position
on tho ball field that Chase cannot
fill with equal facility it has never
yet been discovered. Chase himself
believes that he was cut out to be a
pitcher, and he has already gone into
the box for the Highlanders in a
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Don't wait till your bones begin to
ache, take "Seventy-seven- " at the first the
feeling of lassitude and escape the a

to
Grip.

he
, Delay means much suffering, In-

fluenza, Catarrh, pains and soreness of
the Head, Back and - Chest, Cough,
Sore Throat, General Prostration, nev-

er hisand aching bones, and may take the
longer to break up.

It pays to keep "Seventy-soron- " bit
liandy, it is a small vial of pleasant
pellets, fits the vest pocket. At your and
Draggist, 23c., or mailed.

Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co., 15i
Williams St.. New York. Adv. to

whiskey dally, also considerable beer, gin
and ale. I lost all desire.

Mothers, Wives, Sisters
WHILE DRIFTING FROM BAD TO

WORSE as all slaves of King Alcohol do.
I unexpectedly FOUND A TRUE CURE.
It was (and is) genuine. It saved my life.
MY HEALTH WAS QUICKLY RE
STORED. I became and am a respecta
ble man, enjoying every benefit of free-
dom from the accursed alcohol. I speedily
and naturally lost all desire for drink. I
took less and less. I began to prefer tea.
coffee and other liquids; the
CRAVING FOR LIQUOR CEASED. I
could sleep perfectly, my stomach be
came well and I recovered from other
ailments which I now know were due to
my indulgence in strong drink. I WAS
CURED IN ONLY THREE DAYS. By
fortunate circumstances I learned the
True Method for overcoming liquor habit
with or without the drinker's knowledge.
My remedy Is INDORSED BY PHY
SICIANS AND IN LEGIONS OF TESTI
MONIALS. I will send you ample proof.

Drinkers Secretly Saved
. My treatment is speedy, safe, conven

ient, can be taken at home or while at- -
tending to business. I TELL ABOUT THE
SECRET IN MY BOOK, which I send
FREE to every person (or relative or
friend) who takes alcohol In any form
to excess. My one purpose In life Is to
SAVE THE DRUNKARD; each victim
has my sympathy. My remedy is for
either STEADY OR PERIODICAL
DRINKERS. Think of it A COMPLETE
AND LASTING HOME TREATMENT
BETWEEN FRIDAY NIGHT AND
MONDAY NIGHT or any other 72 hours!
DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS even if tho
drinker seems to be able to control him-
self, you can never tell when he will meet
with accident or be stricken with DELIR-
IUM TREMENS, EPILEPSY, PROS
TRATION, HEART FAILURE, PNEU-
MONIA, SOFTENING OF BRAIN or
other serious ailment. $10,000 REWARD.
GUARANTEE GIVEN.

ABSOLUTELY FREE
I WILL SEND YOU MY BOOK, in

plain wrapper, promptly, postpaid. It
tells of my own career and the wonderful
remedy and gives valuable advice. No
other book like it. I especially appeal to
those who have wasted money on treat-
ments, institutes, or remedies which had
no satisfactory effect. MY BOOK
COSTS YOU NOTHING and you will al
ways be glad you wrote. Correspondence
strictly confidential. Keep this and show
to others.

EDWARD J. WOODS
534 Sixth Ave, 133 K New York, N. Y.

(Adv.)

HORSE SHOEING
No. 4 shoes and under, $1.25 per horse.Only heavy draft horses wear larger

shoes than No. 4th. They will be 1.50
ver nurse, x ou can arrange to nave your

orn aone alter o p. m. satisfactionguaranteed. Dave Wiscomb, 908 E. 4t4a
sl. ail w.

vented the belligerents from appear-
ing as announced. The sheriff with acorps of deputies also was present.

The two prospective fighters were
introduced to the crowd, two wrestlingexhibitions were furnished and theentertainment ended. A few days ago
Chief of Police Dunn put a ban onboxing matches.

It was announced that the ten-rou-

bout between "Knockout"Brown and Billy TJvick at SouthOmaha Monday night would be car-
ried out. South Omaha is a separate
municipality corporation.

HUGHES CHOSEN MANAGER.
Last Year's Manager Will Boss

Witches in 1013.
"Wichita,. Kan.. Jan. 18. George

Hughes was elected manager of the
Wichita Jobbers for the 1913 season
by the board of directors of the Wlch- -
ta Baseball and Athletic association

here.
The board decided that Hughes de-

served another trial in spite of the
fact that the team finished well to-
ward the bottom. Unforeseen obstacles
appeared in the path of the team
throughout the season and no mana-
ger can do justice to himself with a
team in which the line-u- p is contin-
ually shifting. Sickness and accidents
tell the story of the team's hard luck.
No one fought harder to overcome
this than Hughes.

Hughes Tells His Plans.
The board called Hughes into the

meeting and he explained to them his
views and plans for the coming sea-
son. He explained his position last
season and why he was forced to man-
age the team as he did. In regard to
the rumor that the players are against
him and that there would be troubleManager Hughes easily proved that
the boys are for him. He has per-
sonal letters from practically all of
the team in which they state that they
hope he will be manager in 1913 and
that they are ready to do all In theitpower to give Wichita a winning
team.

Ellis and Middleton are both anx-
ious to come back to Wichita and
play under Hughes. The same can be
said of practically all the bunch. Some
of the fans are inclined to think that
hard feeling existed on the team.

WEDELL GOES TO PHILLIES.
Normal Player Signed Up by Manager

Dooin.
Kmporia, Kan., Jan. 18. "Dutch"

WedelL who attended the Normal lastyear and played on the baseball and
Kansas champion basketball team of
the Normal last season will be given
a tryout with the Philadelphia Na-
tionals this spring.

Manager Dooin has secured in We-de- ll
one of the best college players in

the state. Wedell played third base
for the Normal but is at home In the
box or behind the bat. Wedell isteaching school at present but will
leave his work when the team startson its training trip.
K. S. A. C. BEATS HASKELL TEAM.
Aggies Too Big for Redskins an.l

Game Is Fast.
Manhattan, Kan., Jan. 18. The Ag-

gies defeated the Haskell Indians in
basketball here by a score of 46 to 20.
The big difference in the score was
due to the endurance power of the
Aggies. The game was fast.

Whenever
You Are in
Kansas City,

Make This
Store Your
Down-Tow- n

Headquarters
Use the
Many

Conveniences at
Your Will

kaxsas crrr. mo.i J

B The Best
Security on

1 Earth Is
Earth Itself
Invest in First Mort-

gages on Kansas and
Oklahoma Farms
We always carry a choice
selection of excellent loans
on good farm property in
these states, which will net
the investor 6 and at the
same time give him the best
security. Call and see us cr
write for full particulars
and lists of loans for sale
you will find this the beat
and safest investment plan
ever offered you.

The Pioneer
Mortgage Co.
Mutvane Bldff. Topeka, Kan

Get There in
Comfort Tcb--
If you must make that train at
unseemly hours or If your
time is short. Quick service
and reasonable rates.

PHONE
Roller & Craig
924 Kansas Avenue 666

OFFICIAL
Watch Inspector

OF THE
Santa Fe Railroad

Ths most skillful Watch Adjust-
ing Service In the city,

A full and complete lin of fiBgb-gra- de

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry
Repairing a Specialty.

R. H. MOREHOUSE
Holiday Place, Opposite Santa Wm

Depot.

The Road to Wealth
is followed by the man who saves
systematically or invests his sav-
ings where it earns him profit.
Money at interest is a good silent
partner. $14.30 per month equals
$500 in 5 years.

Call for booklet. explaining
Classes A. B. and C. Investments.

The Capitol BIdg. & Loan
Association

834 Kansas Ave.

L M. PENWELL
Undertaker and Embalmer.

THOS. E. JONES, Assistant.
Phone 193. 50R-S- 1 Qufncy gfc

BLAIR & HOPKINS
MERCHANT POLICE

Residence 108 East 13th St.
l'bome 8125

Chas. Munger, the star performer, "High priced team? Making no mon-wh- o
is out of the game on account of ey7 Huh ! When you come to think

parental objection. Summary: Goals about a theatrical star getting $2,000 a
Hanson, 6; Jewell, 5; Bennet, 4;iweek for appearing In a theater thatWard, 4; Stallard, 3; Running, 2; Nel- - hids oniy a lew hundred people, and

i, nrionoj, u, luuurc, , , uictu,
Referee Liston, Baker. I

Hair! Hair!
Palilns Hair

Ayer't Hair Vlaor promptly destroys the germs
that cause falling hair. It nourishes the hair-bulb- s,

restores them to health. The balr stops
tailing out, grows more rapidly.

Dandruff
Ayers Hair VTfior jnst as promptly destmys the
Serais that cause dandruff. It removes every
trace of dandra? itself, and keeps the scalp
dean and in a healthy condition.

DOES NOT
COLOR THE HAIR

J. C. AjtCo., Lowell, Man.


